
GUILDFORD MINIS 
“TIKI” TOUR 2018

Friday 23 February – Sunday 25 February 2017



“The Essentials”
COST: £175 per person (adult or child - Minimum £25 Deposit per person by end of October)
Please transfer by BACS to Minis Tour Account sort 30-93-49, account no. 30353060 giving your name as reference

WHAT’S INCLUDED?: Full Board Accommodation, Adventure Activities, Travel, Bespoke Tour Jersey

LEAVE GUILDFORD RFC:  4.15pm, Friday 23rd February

RETURN GUILDFORD RFC: 4pm (approx.), Sunday 25th February

LOCATION: PGL Osmington Bay, Weymouth, Dorset DT3 6EG 
http://www.pgl.co.uk/en-gb/adventure-holidays/centres/osmington-bay

TOUR THEME: Hawaiian / “Tiki”



LAST YEAR’S BESPOKE TOUR JERSEY



Welcome to the 2018 Tour
Aloha!

Going away “on Tour” is a hugely enjoyable tradition
throughout rugby in general and at Guildford RFC in
particular.

Tour allows parents and children an opportunity to
deepen friendships, visit new places and, most
importantly, have lots of fun!

In keeping with previous Tours, we will be based at an
activity centre, which means aside from playing rugby,
we will be able to do a number of “outdoor adventure”
activities over the weekend. And of course, there is a
bar on-site to relax in once the kids are all tucked up in
bed.

Whether you are an old hand at “touring” or considering
coming along for the first time, we do hope to see you
on the Tiki bus in February.

Maholo! ~ Stu (U11 coach and Tour Captain)

stujjames@yahoo.co.uk

Outline Itinerary

Fri 23 Feb (pm): Travel to Osmington Bay. 

Leave 4.15pm

Fri 23 Feb (pm): Dinner and evening activities 
on-site

Sat 24 Feb (am): Activities on site

Sat 24 Feb (pm): Activities on-site / 6 Nations on 
TV (Calcutta Cup match)

Sun 25 Feb (am): Matches (Opponents TBC)

Sun 25 Feb (pm): Travel to Guildford RFC

Arrive 4pm (approx.)



Sunday’s opponents

As yet we have not yet finalised the opponents for the 2018 Tour.

We are currently searching for a suitably sized cub who will host both ourselves and another club in 
order to have a “triangular” format.

Anyone who has links to a club in Dorset / Hampshire, please do let the Tour Captain know asap.



Some questions answered
I would like to come but I have heard about rugby Tours
and I am nervous, will I be forced into doing things I
don’t want to do?

Honestly – no. Whilst some adult rugby tours may still
essentially be “stag weekends”, it is important that our
Tour is as inclusive as possible. Plus we still have to look
after the children. Whilst there will be an opportunity to
have a few drinks and talk nonsense, it is more than
acceptable if you just want to come for the rugby and
activities, before retiring to bed with a good book.
However, feedback from previous Tours tells us that the
atmosphere is friendly and relaxed and that people
have been surprised by how much fun all aspects of the
weekend have been. Ladies are encouraged to Tour!

What does £25 minimum deposit mean?

In order to secure accommodation, we need to pay £25
per person in October. However, some people may find
it easier to pay a bit more (or even the whole amount)
now. Payment details will follow soon, but it is obviously
helpful to get all monies in as early as possible.

Why are we going on a Friday?

Due to various factors, most notably accommodation
the Tour has reverted to its original time in the diary of
mid-February. Whilst it is appreciated that timings will be
tight for those with children at private school or who live
further away from the rugby club, a 4.15 departure time
was felt to be possible for almost everyone.

Do I have to come on the coach?

No – if you prefer to drive (or need to as you wish to
leave slightly later), that is totally fine. However, the cost
of the Tour is still the same price, even if you do not use
the coach.

I see we are having a “Tiki” theme, do I have to dress
up?

Whilst no-one is forced to do anything, we would always
encourage participation. We would hope that everyone
could find, quite easily, really bad Hawaiian shirts for not
much money. Obviously, people are not just limited to
this and people are welcome to indulge their creative
side when it comes to Hawaiian style fancy dress. As
ever there will be prizes!


